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l if e st yle

China’s godfather of rock Cui Jian says his
basic message of personal freedom hasn’t
changed in his new album, even if the world

has. The rocker, who fell out of favor with the gov-
ernment after he sided with demonstrating stu-

dents during the 1989 Tiananmen protests, said the
messages in his songs today may not be different
“but the way that you understand could be differ-
ent” because of the changes China has gone
through.

Growing personal wealth among Chinese has
created the chance to travel and take control over

their private lives, Cui said, a far cry from the tightly
controlled society of the 1980s. “They got a chance
to make money so this is a big change,” he told The
Associated Press in an interview Tuesday. At the
same time, other things haven’t changed, says Cui,
wearing a stylish business suit and his trademark
white baseball cap adorned with a red star. There
are still limits on how freely you can talk, and “you
shouldn’t say black and white, you could say some-
thing gray and then make it safe,” he says.

Remain static
Cui’s first album in 11 years is called “Frozen

Light” and he says he hopes his music will inspire
Chinese to think about how some things remain
static, then “think about whether you take it or you
just try to warm it and change it or break it.” The 54-
year-old began his musical career with a six-year
stint playing trumpet in the Beijing Philharmonic,
writing songs and forming a band on the side. He
became the symbol of China’s embryonic rock
scene when he sang his signature tune “Nothing to
my Name” at a televised stadium concert in 1986.

That song, in which he sings of desire and
dashed hopes, later became the unofficial anthem
for student pro-democracy demonstrators. He
played on Tiananmen Square just days before the
government sent in tanks and troops to crush the
protests. Later, Communist authorities refused per-
mission for his concerts in the capital and censored
lyrics. In 2005, he was able to headline at a Beijing
stadium. In 2006, he performed with the Rolling
Stones in Shanghai, singing “Wild Horses” along-
side Mick Jagger.

Today, Cui says people view him more as “an old

man” than a rebel, a familiar face on television but
no longer influential. “They don’t care about some-
one who is saying some truth, they just care about
your age,” he says. “They care about whether you
say something they like to hear, because they don’t
have time to think about serious things.” “I don’t
even want people to say I’m the godfather of
Chinese rock music. I would like to say I’m the
grandson of Chinese rock music,” he says. “I want to
keep doing something, I don’t want to sit there and
tell people what you should do. I don’t like that.”
Despite that, Cui says there’s greater freedom of
expression today and was surprised he’d faced no
demands to change the lyrics on “Frozen Light”
when he submitted them to authorities, as all
artists in China must do. Or perhaps he’d already
censored them himself: “The self-censorship is
always there.”

“Frozen Light” is Cui’s first album since 2005,
although most of the songs were completed at
least five years ago. Cui says he felt the album was-
n’t ready and, acting as his “own boss,” was in no
rush. The record was released on Christmas Day in
119 countries, including the U.S. and Japan, accord-
ing to Cui’s manager Yoyo. He’ll follow up the
release with performances in Beijing and other
Chinese cities in the second half of 2016. Some
Chinese reviewers have been unimpressed, point-
ing to simple melodies and lyrics employing hard-
to-understand classical riddles.

Dance floor music
“I would say it’s more powerful music, and more

original even if there is a lot of melody, even if it is
rock ‘n’ roll,” says Cui. “In at least two or three songs,

I think I create the groove, which is reggae but it’s
not like ‘on the beach’ kind of reggae, not like
dance floor music, it’s really a heartbeat, with hurt
feeling and suffering feeling.” The track “Outside
Girl” captures those sentiments, he says, with its
lyrics about the humiliations migrants from the
countryside to the cities must endure, no matter
how hard they strive. Appraising China’s modern
rock scene, Cui says that, unlike well-supported but
superficial pop acts, China’s most talented rockers
exist underground without record contracts or
management teams.

“That’s why people think they’re not successful.
But in my eyes they’re very, very brave. They’re say-
ing something ... They talk about the environment,
they talk about pollution, they talk about corrup-
tion, everything.” Their pop opposites may have
music videos, beautiful faces and professional
images, but are mere “tools” who don’t sing from
their souls, says Cui. “They become a soap to wash
the people’s minds,” he says. “I don’t believe in that
kind of music. But this doesn’t mean they’re bad,
just I’m tired,” he says. “The record industry has a lot
of dancers. They have a lot of actors and actresses
but not too many musicians.” Next year he wants to
see artists - in music, movies and TV programs -
speak out about what they feel. “Don’t make it just
for money, believe it and then you can see the
change,” Cui says. — AP

Rocker Cui Jian says his music hasn’t changed but China has

Veteran Chinese rock star
Cui Jian gestures while
speaking during an inter-
view in Beijing. — AP 

Chinese state TV fights for
Xi’s right to rule via rap

China’s state television broadcaster has proved a poor
match for rap giants Public Enemy, Snoop Dogg and
Tupac, with Internet users on Wednesday slamming a

cartoon video it released to get people revved up about gov-
ernment reform. Rapping about the “Central Leading Group
for Comprehensively Deepening Reforms” was probably
always going to be a challenge. President Xi Jinping gets a
starring role in the video, put out by CCTV for the second
anniversary of the high-level government committee, which
he leads.

Xi repeatedly appears at a podium as it samples his
speeches to a decidedly tinny beat, while clip-art mountains
and thumbs-up signs pop up PowerPoint-style against a plain
blue background. “Let the people’s expectations become our
actions,” Xi declares. “Hold high the sword of fighting corrup-
tion.” The lyrics of “The Reform Group is Two Years Old” laud its
work in areas including the anti-graft drive, pollution, reform
of state-owned enterprises, building infrastructure, and even
the yuan’s entry into the IMF currency basket. 

Singer Wu Wenduo-an in-house CCTV music producer who
has 29 followers on China’s Twitter-like Sina Weibo-raps: “The
reform group is two years old; in these two years it’s done
quite a lot. Flies, tigers and big foxes, caught, caught, caught,
caught!” He adds: “Administer the party strictly, govern
through rule of law, the nation rejoices in delight!” But online
reception was mostly hostile, with commenters condemning
the song’s self-congratulatory laundry list of accomplishments
in the face of unresolved social problems. 

“Why is it that I feel news these days only reports the good
and none of the bad?” asked one user on China’s Twitter-like
Weibo platform. Another added: “Smog and hazy weather,
ordinary goods’ prices doubling, wages stagnating-the people
are in dire straits.”  The song follows other recent attempts at
musical messaging by Communist propagandists.  China’s dry
economic planning was given a chirpy theme song complete
with psychedelic music video in an animated clip posted by
state news agency Xinhua in October.  

In that slickly produced three-minute clip, which went viral,
four cartoon characters travelled through a mint-green and
fuchsia dreamscape atop lily pads, China’s Great Wall and a
Volkswagen bus, singing in English about the country’s 13th
Five-Year Plan.  Yet only some 800 users had viewed CCTV’s
rap video on popular platform Sina even three days after its
posting.  “Bugger off and go do some real work,” said one user,
addressing the reform group on Weibo. — AFP

Original Guns N’ Roses band members Axl Rose and
Slash will reunite this spring at Coachella Valley
Music and Arts Festival,  Billboard confirmed

Tuesday. As the duo’s first joint stage appearance in over
two decades, headlining Coachella will also mark the
launch of a possible North American summer tour-a tour
that may include up to 25 stadiums and an inaugural per-
formance at the upcoming Las Vegas Arena, which is cur-
rently under construction. Though the hard rock band con-
cluded its most recent tour last year, Rose was the only
original bandmate involved.

The confirmation comes after months of speculation
that Rose and Slash would rekindle their legendary part-
nership for a Guns N’ Roses reunion performance (or two).
Reunion rumors were recently re-ignited by updates to the

group’s website and Facebook page over the holiday as
well as the airing of mysterious Guns N’ Roses concert
footage prior to screenings of “Star Wars: The Force
Awakens” over the past week. Having recently hosted
Outkast’s reunion performance in 2014, Coachella has built
a reputation for hosting the anticipated resurgences of
once-retired performers. The festival also hosted rapper
Tupac Skakur’s post-mortem hologram appearance and a
reunion for English rock group Pulp in 2012. The Guns N’
Roses Coachella reunion has yet to be confirmed by the
band and festival representatives. — Reuters

Guns N’ Roses to reunite 
for Coachella, Stadium Tour

Charlie Kaufman’s
‘Anomalisa’ will 
break your heart

In “Anomalisa” everyone looks and sounds the same.
They have the same face (Caucasian, bland, non-
descript). They have the same voice (Tom Noonan’s).

They bore our protagonist Michael Stone (voiced by David
Thewlis) to death. And this feeling that he’s the only indi-
vidual on the planet among all these clones might be the
cause of his unravelling. In this very R-rated stop-motion
animated feature, scripted by Charlie Kaufman (writer of
“Adaptation.” and “Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind”)
and co-directed by Kaufman and Duke Johnson, we spend
one day with this sad sack narcissist on an overnight trip to
Cincinnati. He’s there to give a lecture about his book,
“How May I Help You Help Them,” a top selling manifesto
on the art of customer service. It’s successful enough that
people in the hotel recognize him immediately.

But he’s still sad. He has a stilted conversation with his
wife and son who stayed behind in Los Angeles. He calls an
ex-girlfriend to see if she’ll meet him for a drink. Their
breakup was fraught, and so is this encounter. Back in his
room, Michael sinks into himself, bereft of an easy hookup.
It’s just him and his Belvedere martinis with a twist until he
hears an alarming sound from the hotel hallway - a voice
that’s not Tom Noonan’s. It’s Jennifer Jason Leigh’s. Michael
bursts out of his room like the owner of this voice is his last
chance for survival, frantically knocking on random hotel
room doors to find her. 

The woman has travelled from Akron, Ohio, (over 200
miles) to hear him speak. She’s a big fan, as is her co-work-
er. And this woman is different in voice and face. Her name
is Lisa. She’s an anomaly. She’s his Anoma-Lisa, he tells her
later when things get intimate. Leigh’s nuanced vocals
bring what could have been a slip of a character to life. It’s
a stunning, emotionally truthful performance that makes
you wish more awards would recognize voice acting. Lisa
has the confidence of a middle school girl (read: none). Her
levels might even be in the negative numbers. She is sweet
and excitable and good-natured, but cripplingly self-con-
scious. She second-guesses everything she says. She ends
sentences with “shut up Lisa!” She thinks she’s ugly, dumb
and unsophisticated.

Surprising ways
Actually, Lisa is basically a girl in an adult woman’s body.

She is gawky and awkward. She stumbles over her own
feet and really likes to press the buttons in the elevator. But
she still goes back to Michael’s room when he asks her to
after a few drinks, knowing full well what that means. The
story doesn’t willfully hide details from the viewer, but it
does evolve in surprising ways. Even after two viewings, I
can’t settle on a single thesis. That’s probably what makes it
valuable. You can feel for Michael and empathize with his
existential solitude, or you can roll your eyes at him. 

I did. He’s fairly insufferable, and it takes a while to real-
ize that perhaps the problem isn’t everyone else - it’s him.
He’s unable to see outside himself and condescends to oth-
ers with abandon while profiting off of a customer service
ideology that he clearly doesn’t believe - that everyone
deserves to be loved, that everyone is an individual, that a
smile costs nothing and can make a person’s day. There is
little entertainment in watching a narcissist’s worldview
realized. It’s more like heartbreaking dread. The fact that
Kaufman (his follow up to “Synecdoche, New York”) and
Johnson (his first feature) accomplished all of this with
puppets is all the more astounding.

“Anomalisa” is an anomaly. It’s distinctive, bold, and
achingly human. Sometimes art needs to splash us with
cold water to give us an experience that is not just passive
enjoyment, but active introspection. Don’t say we didn’t
warn you. “Anomalisa,” a Paramount Pictures release, is rat-
ed R by the Motion Picture Association of America for
“strong sexual content, graphic nudity and language.”
Running time: 90 minutes. Three and a half stars out of
four. — AP

Gerard Depardieu

Review

Of course Michael Moore exaggerates. Of course he
engages in cheerful, unabashed cherry-picking. Of course
he sees black and white where most of us see shades of

gray. That doesn’t necessarily mean he’s wrong. It just means he’s
being Michael Moore - and in his latest documentary, “Where to
Invade Next,” it’s a more impishly entertaining Moore than usual,
using comedy and even a bit of fantasy to prove his point. Which
is, basically, that Europe has some ideas on how to run a society
that Americans should plunder and pillage - er, adopt! - forthwith.
But lest that seem an overly harsh indictment of the United States,
Moore also seeks to remind us that many of these admirable ideas
originated in America in the first place.

A jocular tone is set from the start, when Moore is “summoned”
to the Pentagon. In this fantasy, US military leaders beg him for
help. “Michael, we don’t know what the (expletive) we’re doing,”
they say. “We’ve lost all the wars since World War II.” Can Moore
help? Why yes, Moore replies. Yes he can. Here’s the plan: Moore
himself will “invade” other countries to bring home what’s useful.
The first “target” is Italy. “Have you ever noticed that Italians all look
like they’ve just had sex?” Moore begins. In his opening camera
shot, they sure do.

Maternity leave
He zooms in on a working-class Italian couple that seems to

truly have it all: good jobs, plenty of leisure time, and the money
to enjoy it, thanks to seven weeks of paid vacation, an extra
month’s pay each year, and oh, two-hour lunch breaks. Maternity
leave, you ask? Five months paid. To twist the knife, Moore
reminds us there are only two countries in the world that don’t
have mandated maternity leave: Papua New Guinea, and, yes, the
USA.

Next stop: France. “As usual, the French offered little resistance,”
Moore quips. But soon you won’t be laughing at France’s expense
- not when you see how well they feed their schoolchildren. An
average district in Normandy serves four-course lunches with scal-
lops to start, followed by lamb on skewers and a cheese course -
camembert is just one option - before dessert. Moore brings a can
of Coke. Nah, the kids say.

On to Finland, where a forward-looking education system sees
excessive homework as a hindrance to learning, and even
eschews multiple-choice questions. Getting the picture? In
Slovenia, which looks here like a fairytale kingdom, university
tuition is free -even for Americans, some of whom come over to
avoid the burden of student debt back home. Eager to question
the country’s leadership, Moore doesn’t need to barge in unan-
nounced: the president of Slovenia welcomes him into his office.
In Germany, Moore marvels at worker benefits, like three weeks at
a spa to combat stress. 

Criminal justice system
In Portugal, the country’s drug czar patiently explains that it’s

not illegal to carry or use drugs; they’ve found this approach
reduces drug-related crimes. In Iceland, the strong leadership of
women - in government and business - is extolled. In Norway,
Moore visits a prison where guards don’t carry weapons, and
inmates live in well-furnished apartments. Shifting tone, Moore
conducts a heartbreaking interview with the father of a boy killed
in Norway’s horrendous 2011 mass shooting.

The father tells Moore he wouldn’t change Norway’s criminal
justice system (maximum sentence 21 years) even to see his son’s
murderer punished more severely. Near the end, Moore detours
to Tunisia, where he finds a young radio journalist wondering elo-
quently why Americans know so little about others. —AP

Why ‘Concussion’
changed Smith’s life

When Variety Creative Impact Award honoree Will Smith
received the script for “Concussion,” producer Ridley
Scott told him it was a gift. After reading the script, Smith

thought, “‘This ain’t no damn gift!’” he recalls. “I’m a football dad.
Some of my happiest memories are of watching my son catch and
throw a football. I didn’t want to be the guy who did a movie say-
ing football could be dangerous.” But Smith was taken by writer-
director Peter Landesman’s script, and agreed to meet with the
man he would be portraying, Nigerian pathologist Dr Bennet
Omalu. It was Omalu who discovered a link between football play-
ers and a brain injury known as CTE, a connection the NFL tried to
suppress. In that meeting, Omalu said something to Smith that
resonated so deeply, it ended up in the film: that while growing
up in Nigeria, America was just a step below heaven; it was the
place God sent his favorite people. 

“He so deeply believes in American ideals. Even now. And I am
deeply and profoundly American. There’s no country on earth that
would allow me to exist and live the way I exist and live; America is
the only country that would produce and support a Will Smith. So
when he hit me with that, we really connected.” Smith spent hours
with his counterpart and even attended autopsies. For Smith the
experience was life-changing. “He is such a beautiful man. He is
really brilliant, but he is innocent. He literally could not understand
why the NFL didn’t want to know. As an actor, it was such a beauti-
ful thing to get my head around being that smart and that inno-
cent at the same time.”— Reuters

Will Smith

Moore ‘invades’ Europe
to teach us all some lessons

This image provided by Dog Eat Dog Films shows director
Michael Moore in a scene from his documentary, “Where
to Invade Next.”— AP 


